2019 Panetta Congressional Internship Program
Call for Nominations

Background
One CSUN student is chosen each Spring to participate in the Fall intern program which sends the student to Washington to work for a member of the California Congressional delegation. A scholarship covers all expenses.

Required Documents
- Complete college transcripts including community/junior college work and/or other college/university work;
- Resume;
- Two-page written essay from the student stating the reasons for her/his interest in the Panetta Institute’s Congressional Internship Program;
- A copy of one of the student’s most recently graded paper (at least three pages long) with the professor’s comments and grade accompanying or written on the paper.

Please refer to the announcement and application packet for additional information or visit Panetta Institute Congressional Intern Training.

REVISED Application Deadline
The application deadline is Monday, February 18, 2019 by 4 p.m. to the Undergraduate Studies office (UN 215, MD 8203).

The program is only open to undergraduate sophomore and junior students who have not applied for graduation.

Students are not eligible if they will have more than 120 units at the beginning of the Fall 2019 semester.